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Novoroll 77 and 55 insulated roller doors
strong and efficient

Automated, insulated roller doors from Novoferm are constructed from 77mm
or 55mm double walled aluminium laths filled with CFC free insulating foam. an ideal solution for those who want to improve the appearance and gain space
in their garage.
Safety

Security

Certified to the high safety requirements and
performance characteristics of European
Standard EN 13241-1, all Novoferm Insulated
Roller Garage Doors are fitted with a full
NovoShield cover to prevent accidental finger
entrapment and to cover the door curtain. In the
event of an obstacle impeding the door entrance
the Safety Edge will stop and return the door to
the open position.

Manufactured with built in autolocks. When the
door is closed a spring clamp device holds the door
down tight.

Novoferm 77 door features

Convenience

v

White polyester painted 90mm guides

v

White 300mm Novoshield Full box

v

Novoroll hard wired control safety system

v

Two 2-channel hand transmitters

Novoferm 55 door features

An ideal solution for people who want to gain
extra space in their garage, requiring only
300mm x 300mm of head room space. Opening
vertically so you can park your car up close to the
garage door and push button automation makes it
so easy to open and close your garage door.
Where headroom is especially tight, the Novoferm
55 requires only 205mm of headroom and is now
available up to 2.8 metres wide and 2.4 metres high.

v

White 65mm guides

v

White 205mm Novoshield Full box

v

Novoroll hard wired control safety system

v

Two 2-channel hand transmitters

colour options
Insulated laths provide both a thermal and
acoustic barrier. Weather seals keep whatever
is on the outside… outside!

Insulated
The insulated aluminium profiles provide a thermal
and acoustic barrier, which could reduce your
energy bills, reduce your carbon footprint
and provide noise reduction.

Novoroll 77
Novoroll 77 doors are available in the following finishes: Polyester paint: White RAL9016, Mocca Brown RAL8019, Black RAL9011, Burgundy RAL3004, Racing Green
RAL6009, Blue RAL5011, Beige RAL1019, Brown RAL8014, Anthracite Grey RAL7016, Golden Oak, Rosewood. Textured woodgrain: Black, Anthracite Grey,
Golden Oak, Wine Red, Rosewood, Moss Green, Mahogany, Steel Blue, Dark Red.

NovoShield

Novoroll 55

Supplied and finished in white as standard colour,
shields the user from accidental finger entrapment
and provides an attractive finish to the door curtain.

Novoroll 55 doors are available in the following finishes: Polyester paint: White RAL9016, Mocca Brown RAL8019, Black RAL9011, Burgundy RAL3004, Racing Green
RAL6009, Blue RAL5011, Brown RAL8014, Anthracite Grey RAL7016, Cream RAL 9001, Golden Oak. Textured woodgrain: Golden Oak, Rosewood.

Polyester finish colours

Control System

Clean lines and crisp white polyester powder
coated finish the range adds style, functionality
and value to your home. Suitable for door
opening up to 4.6metres in width.

An interior light is provided within the self contained
control box.

Manual Override
A connector and crank handle
are supplied as standard, so your
door can be opened, from inside,
even during a power cut.

IMPORTANT SAFETY TIP
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Always buy a garage door that complies
fully with EN12453 Safety in use of power operated garage
doors …and avoid finger entrapment!
Novoferm Insulated Roller Garage Doors

Anthracite grey
RAL 7016

comply with EN12453 - Safety in use of
power operated garage doors, by means
of the NovoShield box cover which covers

Textured woodgrain finishes

the operating mechanism of the door

Textured woodgrain finish applied to the
external surface of the door only, the internal
surface of the door remains white.

curtain.

Guide Rails
Guide rails made from aluminium profile with a
white polyester powder coated finish.
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Safety Edge
Supplied as standard. At the bottom edge of your door is
an emergency sensor which will stop and reverse when
the door is in operation, if it senses an obstruction.

Novoroll doors are bespoke and
made to order.
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